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� IrOx deposited on Ni foam by

galvanic displacement followed by

annealing in air.

� The electrode surface can be

completely covered by

IrOx nanoparticles.

� Ni foam covered by IrOx exhibits

excellent catalytic activity and

stability.

� Ir amount is about 35 mg cm�2, well

below typical values in PEM based

fuel cells.
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a b s t r a c t

Photocatalysis and electrolysis are crucial processes for the development of a sustainable,

clean energy system, since they enable solar fuel production, such as hydrogen by water

splitting, as well as CO2 reduction. In these processes efficient and robust catalysts for

water oxidation are required and the reduction of employed amount of noble metals is

crucial to reduce costs and increase the sustainability of the technology. To obtain

extremely low iridium loading on nickel foam electrodes we have employed electroless

deposition by spontaneous galvanic displacement as a simple, low cost, highly scalable

technique. After deposition the Ir oxidation has been achieved by annealing in air at 250 �C.

By varying the deposition parameters, an optimal condition has been achieved, with an

overpotential for water oxidation of 360 mV at 10 mA cm�2 in 1.0 M KOH solution. The Ni

foam coverage with Ir oxide has also a positive impact on the electrode stability, strongly

decreasing the degradation rate, compared to the case of bare Ni foam. The average
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amount of noble metal in the best performing electrode is only 35 mg cm�2 for a 1.6 mm

thick Ni foam electrode. The proposed approach is highly promising for gas diffusion

electrodes, and can be implemented in electrolytic cells, as well as in fuel cells.

© 2020 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Hydrogen can potentially be used in highly efficient fuel cells

for transportation, in internal combustion engines, and as an

energy carrier and storage medium. Today, hydrogen is most

commonly used as an industrial feedstock for refineries and

ammonia production in fertilizer industries. The main pro-

duction is still from fossil fuels, whilst in a sustainable econ-

omy [1e5] it is recommended to produce hydrogen by water

electrolysis driven by renewable energy sources. However,

although promising, hydrogen generation by water splitting

still needs to be improved in terms of efficiency and durability

to become economically appealing [6,7]. Electrolytic cells can

operate both at low (below 100 �C) and at high temperatures

and with different ionic agents (OH�, Hþ or O�) depending on

the electrolysis technologies, i.e., alkaline (AEC), polymer

electrolyte membrane (PEM) or solid oxide electrolysis (SOE)

[8e13]. Each of them has its drawbacks and advantages

[14e17]. PEMs are among themost efficient devices but require

high loading of platinum-based (Pt) noble metal catalysts

(typically not lower than 0.1 mg cm�2) [18e21] to drive the

desired electrochemical reactions at the cathode, the

hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). An even higher amount of

rare and expensive materials such as Ir or Ru (in the range

1e4 mg cm�2), is required for the oxygen evolution reaction

(OER) at the anode. Indeed, the water oxidation occurring at

the anode, with a sluggish kinetics, is considered the bottle-

neck in the electrochemical water splitting [22e26]. The

reduction of the amount of noble and rare materials is

therefore a key factor to maintain the cost low while

increasing the sustainability. As an example, the U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) for the PEM based fuel cells is

targeting a total Pt group loading of 0.125 mg cm�2 by 2020, to

meet cost requirements [27,28]. This must be achieved while

maintaining acceptable performance, stability, and durability.

To reduce the noble metal amount, an efficient way can be

the use of a 3-D structured low cost and earth abundant

electrodes, such as Carbon or Nickel, which allow high specific

surface area and exhibit macro-pores beneficial for the elec-

trolyte penetration and gas diffusion [29e36]. Here we incor-

porate an extremely low loading of Ir oxide onto a Ni foam to

be used as gas diffusion electrode for the oxygen evolution

reaction [37].

The strategies currently adopted for IrO2 deposition

include in situ growth through electrodeposition, hydrother-

mal methods, direct coating or sputtering of as prepared

electro-catalysts. There are some papers reporting the fabri-

cation of IrO2 nanoparticles by Sol Gel processing [38], by the

Adam’s fusion method [39], by condensation [40,41], by elec-

trodeposition [42e44] and involving high temperatures and/or
long-time processes. IrO2 can be also deposited by chemical

vapor deposition techniques including PE-MOCVD (Plasma

Enhanced Metal Organic CV) [45e48], DC magnetron sputter-

ing [49], Radio Frequency Magnetron Sputtering [50], Atomic

Layer Deposition (ALD) [51]. However, the afore mentioned

techniques require high temperature (200e1000 �C), high pu-

rity precursors and/or complex experimental set up. More-

over, in some cases it might not be possible to achieve a

complete and uniform coverage of a 3D structured electrode

or to upscale the deposition.

In a previous work we have demonstrated that very low Pt

loading (15 mg cm�2) [52] can be successfully achieved by

electroless galvanic displacement on nickel foam with a

negligible cost increase, but with big advantages in terms of

onset voltage and stability. In particular, the comparison with

other deposition techniques has shown that the complete and

uniform coverage is a key factor to improve the stability. In

this paper we propose the galvanic displacement deposition,

followed by annealing in air, as an efficient approach to obtain

Ni based gas diffusion electrodes functionalizedwith IrOx. The

reaction mechanisms have been investigated, and an optimal

condition has been reached, obtaining an electrode with

overpotential of 360 mV at 10 mA cm�2, while keeping low the

amount of noble metal loading, in the range of few mg cm�2.

Results are very promising in terms of electrode performance

and stability.
Experimental section

Materials and preparation

The electroless deposition of iridium on Ni has been obtained

by immersion in aqueous solution containing H2IrCl6. All the

samples were dipped in the same volume of the deposition

solution, 50 ml, containing 1 mM of H2IrCl6, 1 mM HCl and

2 mM KOH. Depositions were performed by stirring the solu-

tion at 600 rpm and by adding Isopropyl Alcohol (C3H8O IPA) at

a concentration of 5%. The immersion time varied from

10 min to 120 min. After deposition, the samples were rinsed

in deionized water, dried with N2 and then annealed in air for

3 h at 250 �C to obtain Ir oxidation. Two different Ni substrates

were used: flat Ni and Ni foam.

Flat Ni film, 150 nm thick, was deposited by sputtering on a

silicon (100) substrate and functionalizedwith Ir, as previously

described. Before the deposition the Ni film surface was

cleaned by dipping for 10s in HCl 10 mM at RT. Ni foam

(1.6 mm thick, porosity of 95%) with a pore density of

20p cm�1, was purchased by Goodfellow. Electrodes of

4 � 1 cm2 were cut and sonicated for 10 min in acetone at
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60 �C. After rinsing, the native oxide was etched in HCl 10 mM

at 60 �C for 30 min.

After cleaning, the samples were immersed in the Ir-based

solution for deposition and subsequently rinsed, dried and

annealed.

Characterization

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) has been

employed to study the chemical composition of the samples

after immersion in the Ir deposition solution and subsequent

annealing. XPS spectra were acquired with a PHI 5600 multi-

technique ESCA-Auger spectrometer equipped with a stan-

dard Mg Ka X-ray source. Samples were analyzed with a

photoelectron take-off angle of 45� (relative to the sample

surface) and with an acceptance angle of ±7�. The XPS binding

energy scale was referenced by centering the C 1s peak at

285.0 eV.

The morphology of Ni flat samples functionalized with Ir

has been studied by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

and by HAADF (High Angle Annular Dark Field) STEM with a

Sub Angstrom JEOL STEM Cs-corrected ARM 200F equipped

with a large area (100 mm2) Silicon Drift Detector for Energy

Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) analyses.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) using a ZEISS FE-SEM

SUPRA 35 equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX)

microanalysis system (X-MAX, 80 mm2 by Oxford In-

struments) has been employed to study the morphology of Ni

foam samples. The amount of Ir deposited on the Ni foamwas

determined by EDX with beam energy of 15 keV in top view

configuration.

Electrochemical measurements

The electrochemical measurements of Ni foam electrodes

have been performed by using a Keithley 2600-Source Current

Unit. The working electrode has been tested using a three

electrodes setup with a Pt wire as counter electrode (CE) and a

saturated calomel electrode (SCE, saturated KCl) as reference.

The anodic oxygen evolution reaction (OER) has been inves-

tigated by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV). Untreated Ni foam

and foam functionalized with IrOx have been compared. The

electrolyte was KOH 1.0 M and the experiments were per-

formed at room temperature, under ambient light.

Tafel analyses were performed using the same three elec-

trodes setup in a quasi-steady state condition, achieved by

applying a sweeping rate of 0.1 mV s�1. The electrochemical

active area was estimated by cyclic voltammetry, recorded in

a non-faradic potential window between 1.17 V and 1.27 V vs

RHE, at scan rates of 10-20-30-47-57 mV s�1.

The stability of the samples was tested in a two electrodes

cell at a distance of 2 mm, in which Ni foam loaded with

15 mg cm�2 of Pt is employed as electrode for the hydrogen

evolution reaction and: i) unmodified Ni foam or ii) IrOx

functionalized Ni foam, as OER. The two electrodes have the

same area. Constant current stresswas performed at a current

density of 50 mA cm�2.

All the potential valuesmeasured vs SCEwere calibrated to

RHE according to equation E (RHE) ¼ E

(SCE) þ 0.244 V þ 0.059 � pH.
Results and discussion

The preparation of the samples is schematically shown in

Fig. 1. After cleaning, the Ni substrate (either foam or flat film

on Si) was immersed in the solution with Ir and then annealed

at 250 �C for 3 h in air.

The color of the as prepared solution is dark brown but it

changes from light yellow to colorless, thus indicating a

depletion of (IrCl6) ion species as shown in Fig. 1. The spon-

taneous reaction for Ir deposition occurring between the

(IrCl6)
�2 and the Ni substrate is expected to be [53]:

(IrCl6)
2� þ 2 Ni / Ir þ 2Ni2þ þ 6 Cl� (1)

Other possible reactions can be:

2 (IrCl6)
2� þ Ni / 2 (IrCl6)

3� þ Ni2þ (2)

Or

2 (IrCl6)
2� þ 12H2O þ Ni / 2 [Ir(OH)6]

3� þ Ni2þ þ 12 HCl (3)

Only reaction (1) gives rise to the deposition of metallic Ir,

while for the other processes the presence of (IrCl6)
2� ions or

[Ir(OH)6]
3� is expected. In order to verify which reaction takes

place, as deposited and annealed samples have been studied

by XPS.

Fig. 2(a-b) shows the XPS spectra of flat Ni film function-

alized by 10 min deposition in the Ir-based solution. The

spectra of the same sample after annealing at 250 �C for 3 h are

shown in Fig. 2(c�d). The relative composition of Ir and Cl in

the as deposited sample is 1:7 (see Fig. S1), suggesting that

IrClx ions are adsorbed on the Ni foam (reaction (2)), without

the formation of metallic Ir. For the Ir 4f region, two spin-orbit

peaks are observed in the spectrumof the as deposited sample

(Fig. 2(a)): 4f 7/2 and 4f 5/2, located at 62.2 eV and 65.0 eV,

respectively, indicating the þ3 oxidation state of Ir, typical of

IrClx [54].

Upon annealing the Ir 4f 7/2 and 4f 5/2 peaks (Fig. 2(c)) shift

to 61.7 eV and 64.91 eV [55], respectively, indicating the in-

crease of the oxidation state towards the state þ4 of Ir in IrOx

[56]. In Fig. 2(a), close to the Ir 4f peaks, the Ni 3p peak and its

satellite are detected at 67.2 eV and 72 eV, respectively. No

change is observed upon annealing (Fig. 2(c)). The Ni 2p 3/2

and 2p 1/2 components are also detected, together with the

corresponding satellite peaks, as shown in Fig. 2(b�d) for as

deposited and annealed samples, respectively. The peak at

855.0 eV can be ascribed to Ni þ2 and the peak at 856.9 eV is

related to the oxidation stateþ3 of Ni, suggesting the presence

of both NiO and NiOOH. The O 1s region, shown in Fig. S2

before and after annealing, has been deconvoluted in three

peaks, that can be assigned to metallic oxide species (Ir/NieO

at about 530.2 eV), metallic hydroxide (mainly NiOOH at about

532.2 eV), and the absorbed water on the surface (HeOeH at

about 533.3 eV). From these chemical analyses we can

conclude that in the as prepared sample, IrClx ions are

deposited on the Ni surface, which is oxidised, with the for-

mation of NiO and NiOOH. Upon annealing, the oxidation

state of Ir increases from þ3 to a value closer to þ4 and the
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Fig. 1 e Schematic of the fabrication process of Ni foam functionalized with IrOx by electroless deposition and annealing.

Fig. 2 e XPS spectra of as-deposited Ir on flat Nickel film, for 10 min deposition. (a) The Ir and Ni 3p regions and (b) the Ni 2p

region; (c) and (d) the same sample, after annealing at 250 �C for 3 h.
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amount of Cl is largely reduced (Fig. S1), therefore suggesting

the formation of IrOx. Correspondingly, the relative intensity

of the O 1s peak at 530.2 eV (metallic oxide) increases. As ex-

pected, after annealing the signal related to the water absor-

bed on the surface almost disappears.
The same sample has been also analyzed by TEM micro-

scopy before and after annealing, as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b),

respectively. The micrographs in plan view show the Ni

crystalline grains, and small particles, with diameter around

2 nm. Fig. 3(c) and (d) show a high resolution TEMmicrograph

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.07.049
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Fig. 3 e TEM micrograph in bright field of flat Ni functionalized with Ir by 10min deposition. (a) As prepared; (b) after

annealing at 250 �C for 3 h; (c) HR TEM micrograph of the annealed sample showing the IrOx nanoparticle; (d) the

corresponding FFT; (e) HAADF- STEM with agglomeration of Ir atoms (brighter spots); (f) map of the Ir signal as acquired by

EDX elemental analyses. EDX spectrum in the inset.
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of an IrOx nanoparticle and its Fast Fourier Transform (FFT),

respectively. The measured lattice plane distance is 2.23 �A,

corresponding to the (111) planes of IrOx [57,58]. Scanning TEM

(STEM) analysis performed in dark field of annealed sample

(Fig. 3(e)) and EDX spectroscopy (see the inset in Fig. 3(f)), show

that the brighter regions, with size of about 2 nm, contain Ir
atoms. The Ir map acquired in the dashed region indicated in

Fig. 3(e) is shown in Fig. 3(f).

Once we studied the deposition of Ir and the Ir oxide for-

mation on flat Ni, we investigated the functionalization of the

Ni foam. Fig. 4 (a) shows the XPS signal of the Ni 3p and Ir 4f

peaks in Ni foam after Ir deposition by immersion for 30 min

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.07.049
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Fig. 4 e XPS signal of Ni foam sample after Ir deposition for 30 min and annealing at 250 �C for 3 h. (a) Ni 3p and Ir 4f peaks;

(b) Ni 2p peaks.
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and subsequent annealing at 250 �C for 3 h. As already

observed for the flat Ni film, the Ir 4f 7/2 and 4f 5/2 peaks

shown in Fig. 4(a) are shifted to 61.7eV and 64.91 eV, respec-

tively, indicating an oxidation state of Ir close to þ4, as in Ir

oxide. Due to the longer deposition time (30 min) the amount

of Ir, see Fig. S3 for quantification, is higher than observed in

the flat sample (10min deposition) and the residual Cl signal is

very low. The Ni 3p region is not affected by the thermal

treatment. The Ni 2p signal in Fig. 4(b) exhibits only one peak

at 856.7 eV, corresponding to Ni 3þ (with satellite peaks at

862.4 eV and 880.4 eV), in contrastwith the results obtained for

flat Ni, in which both Niþ2 and Niþ3 signals have been

detected. Such a result suggests the formation of NiOOH

[59e62] rather than NiO in the 3D structured Ni foam. The O 1s

region is shown in Fig. S4. On the surface mainly with Ni 3þ
and Ir 4þ species have been found, corresponding to Ni hy-

droxide (signal at 532.5 eV) and IrOx (the signal at 531.5eV)

compounds.

The SEM micrographs of Ni foam after Ir deposition for

10min and annealing (250 �C 3 h) are shown in Fig. 5. The

amount of Ir is very low, as verified by XPS (0.1 at%). The

surface of the Ni foam does not show any relevant change in

the morphology and the Ir loading is below the minimum

amount detectable by the EDX system adopted in this study.

Fig. 6 shows the SEM micrograph obtained with a deposi-

tion time of 30min. By increasing the immersion time, a larger

amount of IrOx was detected on the Ni foam. The SEM mi-

crographs, coupled with EDX elemental map, highlight the

presence of a thin layer with a wavelike structure (Ir ~1 wt%),

localized on the outer surface of the Ni foam. We know that

the performance of Ni foam electrodes is strictly related to the

ability to achieve a coverage as homogeneous as possible also

on the struts located in the inner part of the porous structure

[52]. The analyses done on the inner regions are shown in

Fig. S5. In this case, the surfacemorphology of the inner struts

of the foam is quite smooth and doesn’t show significant

changes from that of uncovered Ni foam.

Fig. 7 shows the SEM micrographs of Ni foam sample

immersed for 60 min in the Ir solution, and then annealed.
The Ir amount, measured by EDX in that area is also reported.

The wt % of Ir increased up to few units as shown in the

spectrum of Fig. 7(d). Also, the inner regions are covered, as

shown in S5.

Further increase of the deposition time up to 120 min

produced very robust film with particles of several hundred

nanometers in diameter and the same morphology has been

found on the struts deep inside the foam (see Fig. S5). As a

result, the apparent roughness seems to increase notably. The

SEM micrographs are presented in Fig. 8 and the EDX spectra

show Ir amount at the external surface of ~7 wt%. The same

morphology has been found on the regions within the elec-

trode (see Fig. S5).

Once the relative wt% amount of Ir is measured by EDX,

however, the relevant information regarding the evaluation of

the Ir loading into the electrode is not straightforward.

To evaluate the catalyst loading of a 1.6 mm thick Ni foam

electrode, we have adopted the experimental procedure,

described in Ref. [52], consisting in (i) embedding the Ni foam

in an epoxy resin (ii) curing and cutting (iii) mechanically

polishing with diamond paste. After such a preparation, the

foam is observed by SEM in cross section to measure the

thickness of the IrOx layer covering the Ni foam (see Fig. S6).

The amount of Ir can be then estimated by calculating first the

fraction of total area filled by IrOx, given by the thickness of

the layer, multiplied by the external (measured) perimeter of

the struts, and divided by the total investigated area. This ratio

is then converted in volume fraction, as described in

Ref. [52,63]. By considering the IrO2 density (11.66 gr cm�3 [64]),

the thickness can be converted in loading of the electrode (in g

cm�2 of Ir). For a deposition time of 120 min, we measured an

Ir oxide thickness varying between 100 nm and 25 nm, from

the external to the internal regions. Such values correspond to

an average Ir amount of 35 mg cm�2. This value is extremely

low when compared to the typical noble metal loading, for

example employed in proton exchange membranes electro-

lyzers, of the order of 2 mg cm�2 [65e67].

The electrochemical activity of the Ni foam electrodes

functionalized with Ir oxide has been tested by voltammetry

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.07.049
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Fig. 5 e SEM micrograph of Ni foam after 10min Ir deposition and annealing. From (a) to (c) the surface is shown at

increasing magnification. (d) EDX spectrum acquired in the external part of the foam, in the dashed rectangular region

evidenced in (c), and showing only Ni, C and O signals.

Fig. 6 e SEM micrograph of Ni foam after 30min Ir deposition and annealing. From (a) to (c) the surface is shown at

increasing magnification. (d) EDX spectrum acquired in the outer region (like (c)) showing Ir signal.
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measurements. First of all we compared the electrodes ob-

tained after 10 min Ir deposition, without any annealing pro-

cess, with bare Ni foam andwith the same sample annealed at

250 �C for 3 h. As shown in Fig. 9(a), the annealed sample ex-

hibits the lowest overpotential. The behavior of the electrodes

under constant current stress of 50 mA cm�2 was also tested

bymonitoring the voltage in a two electrodes cell as a function

of time. The electrode functionalized with Ir without anneal-

ing is not stable and the voltage continuously increases with

time. At the end of the test, the color of the electrolyte solution

changed into light yellow, similar to that shown in Fig. 1(b),

therefore suggesting the dissolution of Ir in the KOH. We
believe that such an instability is related to the fact that, as

shown by XPS analyses, the adopted deposition technique

gives rise to the deposition of IrClx ions rather thanmetallic Ir.

Such a condition seems to make the Ir/Ni foam catalyst not

stable. We therefore focused on the electrochemical charac-

terization of the annealed electrodes, with Ir oxide onNi foam.

Voltammetry measurements have been performed by

changing the sweep speed, as shown in Fig. 10(a)-(c) for some

representative samples. The Tafel slopes, shown in Fig. 10(d),

were calculated at the lowest sweep speed of 0.2 mV s�1. For

the nickel foam electrode the Tafel slope is 102mV dec�1. This

value decreases to 47mV dec�1 in the electrode functionalized

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.07.049
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Fig. 7 e SEM micrographs of Ni foam functionalized by 60 min of IrOx electroless deposition and annealing. (aec) Images

have been obtained at different magnification. (d) EDX spectrum acquired in a region like (c).

Fig. 8 e SEM micrographs of Ni foam with IrOx after deposition for 120 min. (aec) are obtained by increasing the

magnification; (d) EDX spectrum acquired in a region like (c).
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with IrOx by 60min Ir deposition and to 38 mV dec�1 for the

120 min deposition, indicating a very efficient anodic transfer

coefficient of about 0.27 [68].

For cyclic voltammetry measurements, we opted for a po-

tential window that is, according to previous literature, asso-

ciated with a change in the oxidation state of Ir3þ to Ir4þ and

Ir4þ to Ir5þ [69,70]. Under these conditions, the capacitance can

be calculated by plotting the current in the middle of the po-

tential window as a function of the scan rate (the sweep speed

in this case changed from 10 to 57 mV s�1). This plot is a

straight line with the slope given by the double layer capaci-

tance [71], that is strictly related to the active area of
electrocatalyst and thus to the number of active sites for the

subsequent OER.

The data reported in Fig. 10 (e), are in agreement with

previous findings [72] and indicate, for the sample obtained by

120 min Ir deposition, an increase in the capacitance by about

one order of magnitude, compared to the bare Ni foam, sug-

gesting the increase of the electrochemical active sites area.

The results are summarized in Table 1.

Fig. 11(a) shows the overpotential of the studied electrodes,

as calculated by the current voltage characteristics at

0.2 mV s�1. The best performance, with overpotentials of

360 mV 10 mA cm�2, 130 mV less than for bare Ni foam, is

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.07.049
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Fig. 9 e Comparison between an as deposited electrode, obtained after 10 min deposition time, and an electrode treated

with the same procedure but annealed for 3 h at 250 �C in air: (a) Linear sweep voltammetry and (b) cell voltage under

constant current stress of 50 mA cm¡2.

Fig. 10 e Electrochemical characterization of Ni foam electrodes functionalized with IrOx: (a-b-c) Linear sweep voltammetry

at different sweep speeds; (d) Tafel analysis; (e) double layer capacitance measurements.

Table 1 e Double layer capacitance and tafel slope measured for different samples.

Ni foam IrOx 10 min IrOx 30 min IrOx 60 min IrOx 120 min

Capacitance [F] 9.61 � 10�3 2.51 � 10�2 9.68 � 10�2 5.47 � 10�2 1.12 � 10�2

Tafel slope mV dec�1 102 80 77 47 38
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achieved with the electrode functionalized with a dipping of

120min in the plating bath.

In order to test the stability of the functionalized electrodes

we used a two electrodes cell, employing the Ni foam func-

tionalized with Ir oxide as OER and Ni foam functionalized

with Pt as HER [52]. The cell voltage measured as a function of

stress time under constant current operation (50 mA cm�2) is

reported in Fig. 11(b). The effectiveness of functionalization is

evident, not only in terms of overvoltage reduction, but also of

stability improvement. From results shown in Fig. 11, coupled
together with the morphological analyses, it is evident that

when the IrOx is too low, leaving some uncovered internal Ni

foam regions (Fig. S5), as in the sample with 10min deposition

(red solid line), not only the overvoltage is higher, but also the

stability remains comparable to that of the bare Ni foam (black

solid line). When the Ni coverage is complete, as verified for

the 120 min sample, although the thickness is lower in the

inner regions of the 3D structured electrode, the overvoltage is

reduced and also the stability is largely improved (solid blue

line).
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Fig. 11 e (a) Overpotential at 10 mA; (b) Two electrodes cell voltage as a function of time under constant current stress of

50 mA cm¡2.
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Conclusions

Electroless deposition followed by annealing in air has been

adopted as an advantageous strategy to functionalize

nickel electrodes with IrOx. The XPS analysis has eluci-

dated that after deposition IrClx species are found on the Ni

surface. These species are not stable upon operation, while

the annealing enables the formation of IrOx and stabilizes

the catalyst. Optimized deposition parameters allow

optimal coverage of the nickel surface, as demonstrated by

the morphological investigation by SEM. The electro-

chemical analyses have outlined the high catalytic activity,

with an overvoltage of 360 mV. A very good electrode sta-

bility of Ir oxide has been also measured under constant

current stress. The proposed deposition procedure is very

promising since it allows low overpotential and good sta-

bility with extremely low Ir loading, of the order of

35 mg cm�2.
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